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E/VTERTA//VIIVG IS/V'T ABOIJT PERF ECTI O/V-IT'S ABOUT

SHARINC GOOD TIMES WITH FAM ILY AN D FRIEN DS.

SOCIAI GRACES

There are a1l kinds ofreasons to throw a party, and I find that no

matter how busy I am, I can always set aside time for some type of

celebration, be it hosting a large gathering to recognize a life event

or pulling together the neighbors for a potluck dinner. Lucky for me,
just like anything else, entertaining gets easier the more you do it.

Entertaining isn't about perfection-it's about sharing good times

wittr family and liiends. Whether you re hosting a bridal shower, family

reunion, or other grsat reason to gather, you can pull it offwith style

once you prepare yourselfwith these basis guidelines for enterlaining.

Planning for a Stress-Free Event: As you plan, remember this

mantra: keep it simple (especially if you are throwing the party by

yourseifl. Do everything you can to ensure that you'll be able to

relax and join in the lun. After al l .  guests come not only to enjoy a

party, but also to enjoy your company.
lnvite guests in plenty of time for them to make arrangements.

Allow l0 days for informal events and three to four weeks for more

formal affairs.
No matter if you're throwing an outside barbecue or a sit-down

soiree, when inviting guests, be clear about the party details.

Everyone appreciates knowing what to expect, and the more details

you provide, the less phone calls you'11 have to field with people

asking you questions like, "what should I wear?"
Get Help: There's no need to go it alone when it comes to

entertaining. Enlist some friends or professionals to help keep the

party easy on you.
If you're hosting more than 12 people in your home, consider

hiring someone to help you clear dishes, replenish drinks and keep

the party moving in a stress-free manner. You can find listings

online, in the telephone directory or by word of mouth, but be sure

to ask for and check references.

Parfi, Flow: First things first, as soon as yotr guests are comfoftable,

offer them refreshments. Be sure to have a few before-dinner

appetizers to serve with drinks as people arrive. Ifguests are coming

to your gathering right after work or a busy day, they'Il appreciate

a little something to chase the hunger. And don't forget to have

nonalcoholic drink options available.

lfyou're serving dinner, allow about one hour for appetizers and

beverages, but not much more. You don't want your guests famished

by the time they sit down for ths main course.

And perhaps most impofiantly, if something flops, don't obsess

over it. Dwelling on party flaws will only make your guests feel

uncomfortable. Instead, make light of the situation and move on.

What they will remember is that you took time out of your busy life

to host a pafiy for them and that you made them feel special.

Rent Some Fun' It's amazing what you can rent these days from

chocolate fountains and snow cons machines to ponies and horse-

back rides. Adding something unique and creative to your party is

an instant conversation starter, aliowing your guests to loosen up and

eniov each other.
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